
iaNBSS DCffi'CTOKT.
AL FOUMTfAIJf HOTEI.
DAVID HART, | '

...wsiencd begs leavoito announce to his old
£f d

" 'the public generally, that ho has taken
£° of the old,stand arid fitted it op. ingood

intends to'keep it Itg a Tempenmte Hotel,
•ill be spared to act* [amodeto the traveling

’Good stabling and always on

Prices to suit the timet DAVID HART.

|«WBE¥ *!*. F. W^LSOII,
nRNEVS 4 COUNSELLORS AT I'AW.will
ttend tho.Coart of Tioga, Hotter and MoKean
!_

nYellßboro’, Feb. 1,1853.]

riTDABT*; DEICTIST.
/TvFFICE at i hW residence near the
I ) Academy, ill work pertaining to

line of bußinaSs done promptly and
'■ [April 22, 1858.]

I^bTss&!* Mp
COBSISIIi'H.?.

pIEU) i., Proprietor,
'token to’ and from the Oepot free ofcharge.

8E

J. C. H HITIAKEB, ?

Hydropathic Phg>icklu: nnd Surgeon. -J
'LAND, TlO G|a : .'C0., PENN A.

,|.it patients in all parts' of the County, or re'

(em for treatment at hits house. [June 14,J

J. emery,
'ORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Wlshero,- Tioga Col Pa, Win derote his

iclusivelv to the practiwj rof low. Collections
any of the Northern mnties of pennsyl-

v . I 7 . n0v21,60 -

.HOUSE.
' I jlain Street and the Avenue. Welltboro, Pa

j.W. BIGONY, PROPRIETOR.
popular Hotel, having boon re-fitted and re-
ed throughout, is now open to the public as a
Ujbouto. ;

lAAfe WALTOIII HOUSE,
YEB.VIL YE-A,i 'PROPRIETOR
Gaines, Tioga Oottilty, Pa.

tisane* hotel Within easy access ol
thU best fishing and hunting grounds in Northern
nTo pains will be spared for, the accommodation
W seekers and the traveling public;,- -

‘

12, 1860. ,
„

'

c. C. C. CJIMSBELL,
IRBER and hair-dresser.

I > in the rear of the Post Office*' Everything in
Jline will bo done as well and promptly as it
lone in the oily Preparations for ro-

. darulqiff, and beautifying the hair, for sale
1 Hair and whiskers dyed any color. Call and
1 ellsboro, Sept. 22, 1&59J

pjuE CORNING
■ro fl7. pratt, Editos, and proprietor.
I liahed at Corning, Steufjon Co., N. Y., at One
lar and Fifty Cents per 'bar, in advance. The
iij Republican in, politgoa, and has a circnla-
iking into every pairt rtf Stenben County.

1isirous of extending thSir business into that
i adjoining counties will an excellent ad-
i' medium. 'Address asj cbovc.

ELISBOBftHOTEt,
WELLSBOEOCf fi, PA.r lR n, - - PROPRIETOR.

(Formerly of the Culled /Slalet Hotel.)
hg leased this well know u and popular House,
the patronage bf tbej pilblic. With nttentire

1 jing waiters, together "frith the Proprietor's
i Ige of the business, h|e h (pea to make the stay
us who stdp with hW both pleasant and
He. , 1V,.-.

1 ihoro, May 31, 1860. |

PICTURE FISAMIKG.
iET GLASSES, Portrait* iiPictures, Certificates
igrariogs, Needle W.Qrlt jAc., Ac., framed in
wst manner, in *plain id .ornamented Gilt,
'oodi Black Walnut, Oiak/Mahogany, Ac. Per-
iring any article for can receive them
j framed in any style thiyr wUh and hung for
Specimens at SMITfI’S! BOOK BTOUE.

E. B. BENEDICIj, B. D.,
JULD inform the public that be is permanently
located in Elkland Boro, 'fioga Co. Pa., and
fed by thirty year** experience to treatall dis-
the eyes and their lappebdages on scientific

Us,.and that he can core without fail, that
il disease, called St., Vitus' Dance, {Chorea

jViff,) ai\d will attend to any; ojher business in
\t of Physic and Surgery,, j
wd boro, August 8, 186$. . j

ff'FLOUR AND'FEED STORE
IN WBLjfgBOBO.

subscriber would respectfully informtb® people
Isboro and vicinity tbat lie |aas opened a
OUR '& FEEI> STOfl-E
or above Dr. Gibson's Drugstore, on, Main St,
be will keep constantly on 1 an£ a® good an as-
nt of FLOUR and FEE# j s flan be fonnd in
irket which he will sell flhj to for cash. Also,
e assortment of H * i
iboicc Wihes Xiqtaor^

quality. and warr&ted free &om adul-
n» which he will sell to fombermen ajnd others
Resale, cheaper thpn aDyj>the.r«*tabJ»hnicnt in
?pn Pennsylvania. J. J» ISATOIT.
'boro, Deo. 19, 1860. !■ ■
.tLESTOX FLOORING Mint's.— •
Bright <te
twarfcd the beat mills Id the Counly# are now

to do - 1 •

fom Work, Merchant
fact everything tha\ can be done in Country
i 0 M to give perfect satisfaction.
fioim, them: and fee®,

AT WHOLESALE OK RETAIL,
'tore in Wellsboro, of At the mill. Cosh or
«*(hanged for grain At thnjnafket price,'

goods detfivorfd free 6f charge within- thecorpo-
WRIGHT A .BAILEY,

Feb. 13, 1861. ‘

NETW-. BOOT. BjaoK., 1
*•»«# & FIXQIRG STOBIE
' ""tieriigaea.’haVing leased Ihfi store formerly

'P’lpiedby G. W. Welt, intends CBrfyWg.OD all
Mom of the shoe and leather trade.,, Corope-
'Osn tireemployed tnlhe Manufacturing l)e-

-'od allwork warri&fod 'to ite ourown ma-

■ kinds of I • »

ioorr And
f* on hand. AH kindiof Leather and Shoe
S*. also constantly no hrtjdknd forsolo At lowJ?9

CI“1; Otready psyi f' ;
uJ*i>EIjTS taken if 'i exchange dor floods

prices I\£oB. BJBB&OLB.!boto - Sept. 5, im. : I
SOOSEHOU) P!

KINDS, cat. be fl
*• *»• WELLS* tit

tadat the roome of
PtWCfiVJLUJ.

I .

i !

ferns of PnUJcatloiL t

rroflA COUNTY AaiTAIOR is pnbliAed
! ianesday Morning, and mailed to aabacnberr
,reasonable priceof:

IB DOU.AB Fife ANNUM,-ggT

, aitmct. It Js|iifiWnded tonotify irery
Chen the term for yrhich he has paid shall

■J A bv theflguresonthe printed labelonthe
paper. .The paper*UI then bestopped

Fartherremittance be receded. By this ar-
5,[J no man can be brought in debt to the

irfATOB a the sie! 4 Petite benntjr,
I Z and steadily Increasing circulation reach-
'Ly neighborhood ntheCopnty.. It is sen*1 tme to any subscriber ,within ithe countjr
,V»hose most conyjenient pdstpftoe may be
loining County. !''V -

Cards,not exceedingfilines,ipapor iHolu-
srycorr '> > -

THE
I
!»
i

fbt vll.
, THE RIGHT MUST WIH! i .

% .'( t j *

0! itisiardto work for God,
£ TorisS and take his psrt
Upon this battle-Rsld of earth;
| And not sometimes lose heart. -

Himself to wondroasly,
\ thei-e wereno Qpd j, ,

fe is leaSVteen when all the powers jOf ill ere most abroad. j
He deserts ns at the hoar I

! The flgjbt is almost lost; . 1 ■Apd seems to leave ns to onrsslvei 1!
J Just when we heed Him most. '
i '

Workmen of God! 0 lose not heart, 1
{ Bnt learn what God is like; IAnd in the darkest battle-field
! Thoa sholt know where strike.

Q, blest is he to whom is given1 The. instinct that can toll
That God is on the field when He1 Is most invisible!

1 y

i i
[Frgm Vanity Fair.]

ABTpSMAB WAED IN THE SOUTH,

| i HtS’TRIALS AITD ADVENTURES. ,
I hall a narrer escape from the sonny South.

“ 'the swings and nrrers of outrajus folrtio,” al-
luded ijo by Hamlick, warn’t nothin in compari-
son to|my trubles I cnme pesky near swearin
some profane oaths more’n onct, but I hope I
didn’t do it, for I ipromist she whose name shall
be nanjteless (except that her initials is Betsy J.)
that I’jil jine the Meetin House at Baldinsville
jestas[soon as I citn scrape money enuff togeth-
er so a|s I can ’foiid to be piuss in good stile,
like my welthy nabers. But if I’m confistica-
ted agin I’m afraid I shall continuer On in my
present benited state for sum time.
’ I fingered conspieyusly in many thrilling

scenesfin my tower from Montgomry to my
humsted, and on sevral occasions I thawt “ the
grateKomic paper” wouldn't never be 1 enriched
no more with my lubrications. Arter bidding
adoo to Jefferson D. I started for the depot.—
I saw i nigger sittin on a fence a playing" bn a
banjo j‘ My A-frikin Brother,” sed I, cotin from
a Track I once red, “ you belong to a very in-
teresti|j race. Your masters is goin to war ex-

op you|r account.”
- I” Yds, boss,” he replied, “ and I wish ’em

honorable graves!” and ho went on playin the
banjo,; larfin all over and openin bis mouth
kde lenuff to drive in an oldfasbioned 2
wheeled chase.

Theltrain of cars in which I was to trust my
w illerable life was the scaliest, ricketest look-
ing 101l of.consarns that I ever saw on wheels
afore. I "What time does this string of'second-
had cqEns leave ?” 1 inquired of the depot mas-
ter. He said direckly, and I went in A sot
down. I I hadn’t more’n fairly squatted afore a
dairk man, with a swinister expression-
only i}is countenance, entered the cars, and
lobkini; very sharp at me, be axed what was
•my prpcipuls?

“Soqesh !” I inserted. “ ’lm a Dissoluter I’m
in favor of Jeff Davis, Bouregard, Pickens Capt
Kidd, ploodbsard, Monroe, [Edwards, the devil,
Mrs. Ounnigham and all the rest of ’eni.”

‘ You’re in favor of the war ?”
«

Vftgji

tion
God'

'TrfS~‘

day
Win
popi
strai

“Certainly. By all means. I’m in favor of
this wlr and also of the nest war for over six-
teen years 1”

“Wit to the knife!” sed the man.
“Bird, Eargo, bind! sed I, tho them words

isn't o igernal with me. Them words Was rit
by Shakspenre, who is dead, His mantle fell
onto tl e author of the “Seven Sisters,” whose
going : o have a Spring overiooat made oqt of it.
, We jot under way at larst, an’ proceeded on
ipr jemey at the rate of speed which is giner-
jtlly o jserved by properJy (conducted fumeral
purees suns. A hansom young gal, with a red

Eiuske :er bar on the back part of her bed, and
sassi little black bat tipt over her forred, sot

i the seat with me, She wore a little 'Secesb
ag pi iM onto her hat, and she was going for

)o see ier troo love, who had jined the South-
rn army, all so bold and gay. So she told me.
Ibe.wrs chilly and I offered hep my blanket,

I “jfa her livin ?” I axed.
“Ye i sir.” . \

.“Go,i any Uncle?”
“A lieep. Uncle Thomas is dead, tho,1 '

"Pei .08 to Uncle Thomas’s ashes, and success
to him 1 I will be youV Untie thotoas ! j Lean
on me-, my pretty Secesher, |and linger in;; bliss-
fill pep DSe 1 as secoorly as in hbr own
tenser, and did’nt disturb pe solium stillness
of the night with 'ary snorb. i ( ■] le first stashun a troop of Sojeps entered
threat s and inquired if “Old Wax Works” was

In4>oard. That whs the disrespect!ve atile in
rhich they referred to me. “Becawz if Old
Vnx Works is on board,"(sez a man with'a
ace life a dnuble-brested lobster, ‘‘were-going
o ban ; Old Wax Works 1” j j
“My illustrious and patriotic Bummers 1” sez

, a gi tin up and taking orf my Shappoo, if
yon allude to A. Ward, it’shny pleosin dooty to

inform you that he’s ded. He saw the error of

?is waf at 15 minits parst 2 yesterday, and
tabbe I hisself with a stuped sledstake, dyin

in five beautiful tabloos to jsloW moosici His
larst 1 rorda was: ‘My pejfeshernal career is
over! [jerk no morel?” j IJ “Am who be you ?" ji “I’m a stoodent in Senator law
ojgss, I I'm going up North;to steal sum.spoons
and th|ngs for the Suthepp jArmy,"
| This was satisfactory and the intossicatcd
troopeis went orf. At the next station the pret-
ty! little Secesher awoke and sed she must git
out there. I bid her a kind adoo and gave her
sum pervisions. “Accept fny b’lessih and this
hunk |f gingerbredI” I sed, She thank tme(
muchly and tript galy away. There’s oonsid-
erablelhumnn natter in a man, and I’m fraid I
shail nllera give nde and comfort to the enemy,
if be qums to me in the shape of a nice yonng
gq.l. I ' r „ ,
] At the'next stashun I didn’t get orf soi easy.
I wok fragged out of the. car and rolled In the
tend fet several pjipjta fop the purpose of “ta-
iip thg "■ ’"et out of me/fas a Secesher kind-

mve

oar
agec
an a

j I
iy, whep a powerful large
m embraced me, and to show
V feeling agin mb, ptab bit
, 1 returned the. oompli-
stommick suddenly again

, hekindly made a spittoon
toe; 'Ajpooaled by a•desire

mac
dies
cbic

jewhether the Secesher bad bin vaxinated.
m fastened by teeth on hie left
tore it up to the shoulder. Wetben vilen t-
pnted onr heads' togeter for a few minits,
led around a little, end hot down in a mud
lie. ■We riz to our feet, again, & by a snd-
w adroit movement I placed my left eye
rtbe.Secesher’s flit. We then rushed into
other’s arms and fell under a two-hoes
ur. I was very mace exhausted and didn’t
abontgettin np again, but .the man said hebnyd;l better, and I oonolooded I would. —
Inlled.me np, hut I bd'dh’t bin on my feet
rn two seconds afore the ground flew np
bitmeuQn the bed. The crowd eed it was
old sport, bnt I coald’nt zakly see where
jaftujpcum in. I riz and we embraced

p. .We cateared madly to ;,a deep bank,
p I got the upper hands of my antagger-
and threw him into the raveen. He fell
It fprty feet striking a grindstone prettyL I Understood be was injured; t haven’t
pd from the grindstone. )

[man in a cocked hat com np and sed he
ks tho a apology was doo ihe. There was
itake. The crowd bad taken me for an-

-1 man! . I told him not to mensfaun it,
him if his wife and little ones'was so as

4 about, and got oa board tbe train, which
Stopped at that station “20 minits for re-
oments.” I got all I wanted. It was the
i est meal i ever et.
vos rid on a rale the nekt day, a bunch of
:n fire krackers being tide tomy coat tales,
is a fine speciycal in a dramatic pint of vo,

I didn’t enjoy it. I bad other adventers of
[rtlin kind, bat why continuer? Why las-

e the Public Boozum with these here
? Suffys it to say i got across Mason &

i’b line safe at larst. I made tracks for my
pted, but she with bume I’m harnist for
[ailed to recognice; in the .emashiated bein
stood before her, the guebin youth of forty-
ummers.wbo had left her only a few months
. But I went into the pantry, and brought

k ccrtin black bottle. Raisin it to my lips,
“ here’s to you old gal!” I did it so

il that she knowed me at wnnce. “ Those
. Them voice f That natral stile of doin
;s ! , “ Tis he ! she cried, and rushed into
inns. It was too much for her & she fell
a swoon. I cum very near swounding
:lf.

> more to-day from yours for the Perpetra-
of the -Union, and the bringing of the
less of Liberty out of her present bad fix.

A. Wasp.

FROM CAMP CUHTIK,
SEWS FROM TUB, TIOGA BOVS.

our Regular Correspondent.
CaxpCuktiv, )

Harrisburg, June 14,1861. ,i
isterday the anniversary of this birth-
>f one of America’s noblest sons, and Qen.

i Beld. Scott is doubtless, to-day,‘the most
lar man in tho nation. It would have been
ige if no notice had been taken Of anj an-
■sary at this time so interesting, andi yet
d ; so interesting, because each successive
but adds another year to be gratefully re-
bered by‘’countless thousandsyetunborn,"
sad, because we know that bis race is nearly

Seventy-five years I There are few in
number, since his maturity, which cannot
ointed.at by General Scott, as years in
h be has not accomplished some good for
country. History will reward him. All
ompaniea in .camp, (to the number of 42)
>d opt on parade in the afternoon, to de
honor, in their only way. A salute was
from the cannon captured by the gallant
rnl at Cerra Gordo, (which was presented
e State by Gen. Patterson) and nppropri-
emarks were made to the different forces,
jeakers selected for the occasion. Gapt.
wood, of our company, spoke .for Camp-
s Light Artillery, Niles’ Company and his

His speech was characteristic of him-
eloquept, and full of spice. Considering
it was purely an extempore effort, it was-
of merit, and pleased every one present,

th pleasing. It wonld be as impossible for,
to make a speech without pleasing every-
around him, as it would be for soldiers to

(i war without uniforms. At the condo-
of bis remarks, 'he said in substance, that

i )ped when we Winri froih the battle-field,
night all return to the home circle, not
Dfed. onhonoredand unsung;” having done
vbole duty, honorably, fearlessly, and oonr-
□sly-, we might return to onr famiiies-ttfith
pproving conscience. His remarks excited
i merriment and hp'plnuse, and a few la-
who were present, waved their handker-
-3 in token of approval of the sentiments
ell impressed. The Captain then proposed
;e tifaes three” for'Gen. Scott, and, they
given with a hearty good will, after which

everol companies were marched to- (heir
terst , i '
1. Katie’s Regiment tkas formed yesterday,
without Oapt. Sherwood’s Company. I
0 you last, week what Kano had the impu-
e to ask of the commissioned officera'of the
lanies, and thaVallbf them “shut theireyes
went it blind” but Sherwood. - Matters are
ileared up satisfactorily, and the company
ted, after taking a vote, to go into the regi-
:, and the Consequence is, the companies
livided. Tioga County has jlost her indi-
iility, yon may; say, but Sane would give
a nothing, and 1 trust that hep indepen-
e, at least a part of it, Is yet maintained,
presents more men, by at least a hundred,
aby county that furnished men for. the reg-
it, and instead of having three of the beat
is, she bks nothing. Whether the people
le County will tamely sUb&il. tie'this jnew
It, remains to be seen; but j am certain
will sustain Sherwood in hia course. :

we shall now go into Col. Ricketts’ Regi-
ment, and it will, without doubt, be the finest
regiment in the Reserve Corps. Col. Ricketts is
jastjfrptn West Point. He is considered the
bestjoffioer on the ground, and he is certain!;
tbs finest looking,

Ajman namedRitter, was lost week drammed
but [of camp,- for striking an officer. - He
hod been kept five days previouslyon bread and
wafer. He attempted', to* commit suicide by
droi nihg soon after beingdisgraeed,butfailed.
thi Telegraph, of yesterday, contained the aa-

Semite?* tfce of t&e &veu tit anir *t>e of Wealths meforw*
WHILE TH33fti SHALL BE A 1EOH& UNSIGHTED, AND UNTIL “S^iN-S'INHUMANITY TO MAN" SHALL CEASE, AGITATION fifUST CfJNTINUi.

TIOGA COUNTY, PA,, tYEDNESDAY MOUNINOi Me 26, 1861/
noqpoement that his dead body tad been found
shspeH'dedfroin the limb* of it bee In an ad-
joiningcbhilty: He was tUbllghl lb hate been
'insanje.

Jon.will expose.me for again tii'eientitig the
roll? our companies for pablibatum; but
there bail been so many changes; that I deem it
but.a simple act of justiceto those who rhlhilH;
os well ns those who did not ch'dosfc idIbive
their country for " three years or during the
war,” that their nitlhes may be put on record:

CAPTAIN SHEEWOOB’3 Cttj}PANY.
[ j OFFICERS.

Captain.—Julius Sherwood.
Ist LrecTE!uj(T.-Jtf. N. Allen.
Sj> ‘h&VfEAAOT.^-Jihjj» W„Rose.
Sergeants. —James Carle,R. M. Pratt, A. A. Seud-

der, 8. S. Rockwell. »
*

CoKPOBA|«Bf—Geo. W. Merrick, H. J» Ramsdell, R.
B. Webb,Cbosi .11, Maxwell.

’ Musicians.—John Hintnan, Wm/Wisner.
...

Privates.
E; R. A*h*tfon, > H. Jay,
Caleb Babb,i, < Jobs D. Jones,
M..L. Bacon,, / Henry Kimball,
John Ballard, / U. C. Keeney, *
J. M. Bicke|, -f, Jeremiah Lore,
P. H. Blanchard, ' Lather J.Keeney,
John S. ;£l*nchard; f S. J. Losinger,
L. J. Braggs s Abram Lyon,
Patrick Brown. Frank Longbothom.
Charles Cone, * James Moore,
Thomas Conway,T. K. McClure,
Josiab Coolidge, * Jerry O'Connoll,
James Cowden, * K. PalmeiL
Ira P. Curran, , Harry F. Feet,
Orvil V. Crance,-# Oscor J. Phillips,
Wallace Codney, Joseph E.Ramsdell*Arnold Dickinson* Hobert Ripley,
Simon Dnrlacher, Wm. Sands,
John Doyle, ' Silas R. Seining,
Calvin Ely, ,

* Jasmer E. Stalls, »
Thomas L. Emmick, • Jacob Shiefieliu,
Prank A. Foster, Michael Smith,
Harrison C. Gnstin, John Sullivan* i
John Gibcrd, William D. Vanhorn,
John Qibney, * Adalbert Vermilyen,
George H. Goctbmss, g. p. Stacy,
James BarJett, Jeremiah Jensiogf,
George Harst, Charles Ynhn,
D. B. Holliday, WUUam
A. L, HugseUdn* Wafftn; .
S. S. Ires, George Grlnnell,
B. P. Ires,

CAPTAIN NILES COMPANY.
OFFICERS.

Captain.—Alanson E. NilSSi • '

Ist Lieltexaxt.—Lucias Truman.
2d Liectena.nt.—Samuel A Mack.
Sergeants.—Gcoigo W. Scars, Qe&rgc E. Derby,

George A. Ludlow, William Taylor.
Corporals.—Gilbert B. Christenat, Benjamin B.

Potter, Johnathan V. Morgan, Bobert Kelsey.
Ml'sician s.—Caleb Graver, Peter Spanogle.

Privates.
Thomas L. Anderson, Wallace Moore,
Edwin E. Allen, -Thomas Martin,
Bela Borden,

_

Henry H. McCarty,
Alfred 6, Pardwell, . William M. Morgan,
Daniel Bacda, . . Stephen Nolt,
William S. BoiltaEn; James M. Patterson,
John J. Bassett, ' William S. Pitts,
Orsamai PI Borden, Edwin Royoe,
fiomnel W. Campbell, Itfaiai H. Boyoe,
Washington Campbell, Edwin Houghton,

‘Lorenzo Cililb, Henry C. Rplapdl
James A, Christenat, Hehry J, Rote;
Daniel Corbih; Gustavos Sweet,
Stoyisoa Campbell, ; Charles H. Sweet,
Bartillft K. Dewey, Joel Starkweather,
John English, Abisha Shceler,
William English, - Jacob Snyder,
Lemuel Foss, Aaron p. Torny,
Caleb Fenton, Abel S. Warfinci-,
Horace Grow, James N. Worriner,
George Hodke, Andrew J. Waters,
Samuel Htick, James M. West,
John C. Horn, Fbiletus A, lYeht,
Melvin R. Hortoh, tyrus D, Wetmore,*
George W. Kriner, Peter D. Wolbridge,
Andrew J. Kriner, William Wallers,
James C. Kriner, Joseph E. Bumkoy,-
William Morison, Julius Eichholtz,
Amos Motzgar, John Weidley,
John W. Mathers, John S. Vogan,
Parish Mosier, John C. Polls,
Wosjer Mondeville, Peter Boahwerler.
James McCabe,

The Corporal.—During the American dev-
olution, it is-said that an officer, not. habited
in his military costume,.was passing where a
small company of soldiers were at work mak-
ing some repairs oh a small redout. The com*
mender of; the little squad was giving orders
to those who were under him. relative to a
stick of timber which they were endeavoring
to raise to the top of tße works. The timber
went up bard, and on this account the voice
of the little great man was often heard in bis
regular vociferations of “ Heave away 1 there
she goes 1 Heave ho!” The officer who is
spoken of, stopped his horse when he arrived
at the place, seeing the timber sometimes
scarcely move, asked the commander why he
did not take hold and render q little aid. The
latter appeared to be Somewhat astonished;
turning to the officer with all the pomp of an
emperor, said “Sir lam a corporal!" “You
are not, though, are you ?” said the officer,
“I was not aware of that." And taking.off
his hat or .bowing. “ I ask your pardon, Mr.
Corporal," upon this he dismounted his elel
gant steed, flung the bridle over the poit, and
lifted till tfie sweat stood in drops upon bis
forehead. When the timber was elevated to
its proper station, turning to the man clothed
in briefauthority, “ Mr.Corporal Commander,”
—said he, “ when have Another such job,
and have not enough pf men, fend to your
commander-in-ohief, and I will come and help
you a second time.” The corporal Was thunder
struck I It was Washington'; '

OaiTTiNQ too Mucb.—A goocf-nalared mon-
ey-making, up-country Jonathan, “ got things
fixed,” and Struck up a bargain for matrimony;
having no particular regard for appearances,
the parties agreed to employ a country justice
to'put up the tackling. He commenced the
ceremonies hy remarking that “it was custo-
mary on such occasions to commence with a
prayer, but fib Belieted he would ofnit that ;”
on-tieing the knot he said “it was customary
to give the married people some advice, but
he believed he would omit that; it was cus-
tomary. hj kits ffi'a bride, but be believed he
would omit that also.” The ceremony being
ended, Jonathan took squire.by the button-
hole, and Clapping his finger to his nose, said,
“•Squire, it is customary togive the magistrate
five dollars—but i b'lieve J’U omit that.”

Acountry couple, newly married, stopped at a
hotel at Brighton, Eng., recently npdthe groom;
called for some wine. ‘When asked whafkind
he have, he replied; “We want that
kind of wins where the cork pops out and the
liquor boils up like soap-suds.” ' ■ 1
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■ George B. McClellan Was born .inthe Clip of
Philadelphia, December 3,1828. He entered
West Point os a budet At sixteen, jindat twenty
we find hiSl gridhatedfisbrevet Second Lieut,
in Military Engineers, which corps takes, the
creiti'e de td 'creme of the Academy. His. first
fictlVb ,in the war with Mexico,
&itfi ti company of sappers and miners; Ho
was breveted First Lieut, for Contreras, and
Captain for the City of Mexico and Chapnlte-
pec. . ...

- :

After the war, he remained on duty with the
sappers and miners at West Point, until June,
1851. While there he introduced the bayonet
exercise into the U. S. army, and translated and
adopted a manual for the same, which has since
become a text-book in, the service. He next

served as engineer in the construction of Fort
•Delaware. ... >, ,

■ In tho Spring of 1852 he was assigned to du-
ty under Major R. B. Maroy, in tho. Expedition
for the exploration of,Red River; Thence he
was ordered direct to Texas, as theSenior Engi-
neer bn the staff of Gen. Persifor F; Smith, and
Was engaged on the coast of Texas on Surveys
of Rivers and Harbors;

In 1853 he was ctrdered to the Pacific coast,
in command of the Western Division .of the
North- Pacific railroad route. He returned to
the East in 1854; on duty connected with the
Pacific Survey, and was engaged also in secret

to the West Indies.
The following year he received a commission

in the first Regiment of Cavalry, add was sent
to Europe as a member of the Military Com-
mission lo- the,seat of war in the Crimea and in
Northei-n Russia. The other members of the
commission, it will be remembered-, were Col.
Richard Delafield, at one time Military Superin-
tendent at West point,'and Maj. Alfred Morde-
cai, how of the Secession army.

McClellan’s Report, made on his return, of
the “Organization of European armies, and the
operations of the War,” contributed greatly to
his already well established reputation as a sci-
entific soldier, and, as, a military treatise, has
bteen highly valued.
, He resigned January, 1857, to take the posi
tion of Vice President and chief Engineer of
the Illinois Central Railroad, which he held
nboiit ihrfe'e yhars, and relinquished for the Pres-
idency of the Ohio-and Mississippi Raihrodd Co.,
of which he also acted as General Superinten-
dent, lie maintained in his new field of oper-
ations the same pre-eminence tty at attended ..hi?
career in the military service, and we regard
his Railroad experience its hoi by any means
the least valuable part of his education for his
present- high office. Celerity of action;, and
quickness of combination, are invaluable to tho
soldier— and the Railroader’s profession,
Ivhich, of all others, attaches the most value'to
d tumble, and imposes an instant penalty of
ruinous disaster upon every fault of judgment,
must furnish an invaluable auxiliary training
to the man of war.

McClellan was appointed Major General of
the Ohio Volunteer Militiaforoesmnstored into
the United States service April 23 of the pres-
ent year, and on the 14th of the following
month, received a commissionas Major General
of the United States armies. He ranks now
next to Scott, but it is pot
consequently, a maifer-of coarse, tßalfi&woula
succeed to that position, in base the office of.
Commander-In-Chief should become vacant, os
in our army, place is bestowed by. special ap-
pointment—mere seniority having weight only
ih the absehbS t)f other reasons'; , ....

' The-“Department of thfe Ohio,” which is as-
signed to his command, comprises all of, the
States (rf Illinois, Indiana and Ohio, and that
jiart of .Virginia, lying of the GreatKan-
awaba River, and west of .the Green Briar Riv-
er and the Maryland line,-with sp much -of
Pennsylvania as lies west or it line drawn from;
the Maryland line to the northeast' corber ofi
McKean County.—Cleveland Plain Dealer

The Nuafifeti bp Languages.—The.,,l.east
learned areaware that there aremany languages
Ifl the world, but the abtUdl hmnberis probably
beyond tlie dteaols Sf brditiArjr jppople,,
geographer; Babi, enilment&d eight hundred
ana sixty, which are entitled to be Considered
ns distinct languages; and five thousand vidiich
mfty be regarded as dialects. Adelung, anoth-
er modern writer on this subject, reckons up
three thousand sixty-four languages and dialects
existing.-and wliieh have existed. Even, after

iwe have Allowed either of; these as the number
pf languages, we must acknowledge .the exis-
tence of almost infinite minor diversities ; for
almost every province.has a tongue more" or less
peculiar, and this may well be believed to be
the cole, throughout the-world at large. It is
said there are little islands, lying close togeth-
er in the South Sea, the .inhabitants of which
do not understand each other. Of tile eight
hundred and sixty distinct languages enumer-
ated by Babi, fifty-three belong to Europe, one
hundred and twenty-three to Asia, four hundred
and seventeen WfOceanica—by which term he
distinguishes the vast number of Islands that
stretch between Hindoostan and South Amer-

I* Arkansas Magistrate.—ln the early
days of Arkansas, a noted ruffian; named Bur-
dock, who was constantly engaged in some sav-
pge conflicts, and had killed several of his -an-
tagonists, arrested on a charge of homicide.
It was not the first titae he. had been before the
same Magistrate for the same crime, gnd ~qn
this occasion tho judicial functionary became
indignant. Addressing the culprit he said :

“ Bill Birdock,-1 might begin to think yoti
a bard case. This is the-, third time yon’ve
Been up before me for killing a man. Now, 1
want you to know‘that I am going to put a5
stop to this husinej), and if I catch you killing
another man. I'll just get the grafad jury to see
about it.” • • . •

DREAbn’t Revenge.—Because. «s-President
Fillmore supports the Union, the Eohool Board
of New Orleans', which Had previously given a
School his name, poet in solemn 'conclave, and
passed the following dreadful resolution: Be-
solved. That the name of Fillmore be effaced,
from sold achoorhoosei atid tlio iianje of Jeffer-
son Pavia be substituted ili'its stead. -

Rates of Advertising.
Advertisements will bo charged $1 persqnnrc.of 10

lines/one or three insertions, and 25 cents for every
subsequent insertion. Advertisements of less than 10
lines considered as a square. The subjoinedrates will
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Posters, Handbills, Bill-Heads, Letter-Heads anditll
kinds of jobbingdone in country establishments, ex-
ecuted neatly and promptly. Justices’, Constable’s,
and other BLANKS constantly on hand.

FTTH AT CAMP CUETIW,

IDE BtrCK-TAILS.

The marked feature of Camp Curtin at tbia
time is the “.Wild-cats” and .their belongings.'
Col. Kane’s Regiment you know embraces the
men included within this designation. But
under.this generic term, are various specific
characteristics, the principal of which is the
“Bock-tails'.” Bagged; • undlsbrjplihbd übuni-
fottned save in the singular ornament that sur-
mounts iheir headgear, fine specimens of mus-
onlar strength and endurance,, good natured,
l)igb spirited wild fellows are the Buck-tails;—
Their iiletl ofa soldier is primitive as yeti

Every man among them is a Captain and of
coarse obeys his own orders": but their arises
a conflict of authority that is embarrassing.'—
The restraint of Camp npon these free spirits ■ofthe backwoods is peculiarly burdensome. ;—

They must base elbow room. .As yet the regi-
mental organization not being completed, their
drill has not progressed to the point of perfec-
tion. When asked, by a Stranger when they
drilled; “ drill be d—was the reply, f-‘ wo ,
train and a grand train it is.. Their escastfcnf
vitality mifist find some outlet. The towli Is ton
tudeh th’eif attraction, and a deal of, valqnhfe .
strength is expendedin scuffling andC&ipa-

_

tion; The Buck-tail has a cartehla'iiciic where-’
soever his inclination prompts him to go. . 1™

t'uard appreciates thatconflnementls nut con-
ucivefo Baclp-tail’a happiness, and Bucl -tiil

breathes the free air of heaven - withou t res-
traint. If bis steps are arresWd. by a. “ who
goes there," “ Buck-tail,” is'sufficient tor satisfy
all scruples of the sentinel, and .an“ all right”
sends him on his way rejoicing,; In fact Buck-
tail has earned this delicate uonaidcritiun, .for
when on .duty himself, his own gt'hernsity
would not permit him to restrain, his comrades
from ‘demonstrating the principles of.the Decla-
ration of Independence, Fourth cf July, .japJ
the Star Spangled Banner! ,

1 If the proprietor of a pasture field complains
that his fresh cows are no better than when
they were farrow, the intimation that Buck-tail,-
had made a foraging excursion in that direc-
tion gud returned with sundry pails of-miftf tp
camp, Silences all complaint, and .furthermore,
which is very satisfactory to the bovine’ pfdpri-
etor ifhe happens’ to be a philosopher,-espl.MfiS
the pbenomenoh of the farrow herd! j ".

But for all this, Buck-tail is a trump, and .

when he gets, on his regulation trpusets.
bM/cultivated a little-more' of the soldier’s '

esprh du.&tfps, he can’t be beat. You may as-
pect much from fruck tail.-

A rainy day in Camp is deplorable, ; ; The
parade ground is unfit fur the purpose ofdrill.
The men are either kept'boused from the/wet
or are up to the ankles in mud; as,a conse-
quence they makethe barraokij, anything hot
desirable for a time; until “ order reigns- in
Warsaw” add a thorough cleansing is effected. .

the freaks and pranks that are ears'to follow
a day of-inactivity require'A prudent-'indul-
gence.- They indicate a heavy head of stetfm
onfwhieh finds an escape-'through .the-"Safety -

valve ofrbuffoonery and frolic incidental to
a soldier’s life. .-' - . /

Occasionally when the propensityfor. funis
stronger than the inclination to sleep the wild? J
cat serenade is given in character.. The: hide-
ous ckarkari is.indiscribably ludicrous. The
overture opens with a solo mew from the grSpd
maestro wild-cat. A responsive y-e-Ow, oiittho.
oct&vp below comes, from a remote coroerof the
Quarters. These two prominent performers
serve tho pappose of miUtapy prove- ■mept on-the right and left. They glve-.the.key
note: but whboiit halting,- to spnndtbeir A
the whole feline chorus break in with amewing
tube to the characteristic refrain of the wild-oat.

1 have loin in my tent convulsedwitfolaugih-
ter at the amateur precision with _wh><?h„oor
mep.imitate'the voicesof nature, till the'beat of
tpe tattoo with difficulty terminated:tfae seren-
ade. ■ , - .

This is a little of the comical phase of onf
soldiers which their .experience occasidnalfy ns-
sumea. In active duty they are diligenfhbd
faithful—earnest tp taka the field and do .ihpic
utmost for, tho cause they have
Warren Mail.

ikis woßiaD is Goyjtilisfeß;-
there are about one hundred’ separately or-

ganized governments in the worMafthe;prba-
ent tipie'. one-half oro
Europe jjiDdof these a larger proportiSd’we
petty principalities and, dukedoms, containing
altogether about six millions of inhabitants;—
Of the governments of'Europe, Great Bfitniil
is a limited monarchy; Prance is'-nominally
constitutional; but in reality, an "absolute tiinh-
archy; Russia and Austria are ‘ absolute;—
Prussia, Spain and Sardinia are- limited; wiili
two chambers of deputies. . Thera are only flier
republics inEurope—Switzerland, San Marino;
Montenegro, and Andorn.- The -three' latter
contain an aggregate population of hot dvisr
120,000 people. : Switzerland, secure ih hfc'c
mountain, fastnesses, is now, by common con-
sent, left unmolested. i o .•. . tl i

The, governments of- Asia are all hbsdrdVd
despotisms. Thibet vhas the narfie Of being ft
hierarchy, but differs in no practical sense froßl
a despotists- r '',
" th Africa,,the Barbery 'States, and all ttie.Vii-

rious negro tribes, of whatever name, are ruled
despotically, e.xcept Liberia, which is republi-
can, and niny te ah opening wedge of civiliza-
tion on that continent. This experiment with
that of.the_ls!and of Eiayti, would seem to in-
dicate the capacity of the negro race for self-
government, A

The great islands in the Southern ami Pa-
cific Oceans are: mostly independent nnd des-
potic—such is .Japan, tvitlu a population of
twenty million?, and Madagascar containing'
abont'fiye The Sandwich and Society
Islands are limited monarchies, and' the other
islands in the. Southern andPacific Oceans be-
long mostly to the different European powers,
and are ruled according, to their respective'
forms of government. ‘ " ■ ■On the American continent, there is but, °f9itt.ohilrohicaigoTerDmant—thatofßrnzilrrWihlph
iSj howevar, - liberally oonetltntianal. In ,iha
three greatgeographical divisions.of.AfiteHcs;
tbere are now eighteen separate republics. /


